
U5 
ELECTRICITY AND 

MAGNETISM 



EXERCISES TASK 8 
STEP 1.- Watch this video with the explanation: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2slijo0r5c6gmjb/6PRI-SCIENCE-
Task8.mp4?dl=0  
STEP 2.- Read the information again. 

STEP 3- Do the activities (at the end of this document) 
 
STEP 4- Do the experiment (at the end of this document) 
 
 
 

 
 



magnetism 



What is a magnet? 
 

A magnet is an object or 

device that produces a 

magnetic field. 



Why are magnets important? 
Ø Hold notes to the fridge and help close 

fridge doors. 
Ø They are used in: 

§  Microwaves 
§  Electric fans 
§  Earphones 
§  Speakers 
§  Medical equipment 
§  Electronics 



Magnet facts 
§   Magnets can only pull things that are 

made of iron or contain iron, nickel or 
cobalt. 

§  Magnets can pull things towards 
themselves no matter what the shape 
of the magnet is.  

 

 



Magnets have two ends to them.   
These are called poles: a North Pole  

and a South Pole	
	



ATTRACTION	
When you bring two opposite 

poles together they attract. 



ATTRACTION 



repulsion	
When you bring two like 

poles together, they repel. 



repulsion 



ATTRACTION VS. REPULSION	

https://www.dkfindout.com/us/video/science/how-does-magnet-work-video/ 



ACTIVITIES 



STEP 1.- Do the digital CLASS BOOK activities: 
•  6 DIGITAL CLASS BOOK > Module 2 > 5 Electricity and magnetism> What’s a bar magnet >  
 Read & listen to pages 24-25 

 
STEP 2.- Do the digital ACTIVITY BOOK activities using the computer: 

•  6 DIGITAL ACTIVITY BOOK > Module 2 > Unit 5 > Lesson 2 & Lesson 3 

STEP 3- Go to this link (read and take the quizz): 
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/science/famous-scientists/michael-faraday/  
 
STEP 4- read this information: 
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/science/magnets/ 
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/science/magnets/poles-magnet/ 
https://www.dkfindout.com/us/science/magnets/using-magnets/ 
 
STEP 5- Take this quizz about magnets: https://www.dkfindout.com/us/science/magnets/ (CLICK ON “QUIZZ”) 
 
 

 
 

EXERCISES TASK 8 



Let’s experiment with magnetism! 
 

Watch this video:   

https://www.ccma.cat/tv3/super3/dinamiks/ballarina-
magnetica/video/4781651/ 

 
If you have the chance of doing this experiment, 
remember to send your photos/ videos to your Science 
teacher! 

EXPERIMENT TASK 8 



ANY QUESTIONS? 
 

6th A & B: fcps.celia.colome@stjosep.com 
Zoomà Tuesdays at 12h 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76611100728 
 

6th C: fcps.marta.guasch@stjosep.com 
Zoomà Tuesdays at 10h 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76866856477 
 
 
 


